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Abstract 

 

The present study was conducted to compare the psychological stress and resilience among 

Kashmir and Punjabi students. Sample of 100 students were chosen (50 from Punjab and 50 from 

Kashmir) ranging from 20-25 of age. Stress inventory constructed by Hemalatha and Nandini (2001) and 

Psychological Resilience scale by Rizwan Hassan Bhat and Shah Mohd Khan (2018) were used. The 

obtained data was statically analysed by using SPSS. Independent t-test the finding revealed that students 

of Punjab and Kashmir differ significantly. Further it also unveiled that respondents stress and resilience 

level does not differs with respect to their gender 
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Introduction 

 The term resilience originates from the Latin word 'resilio' to bounce back (Cyrulnik, 2009). 

Resilience is a dynamic procedure that happens in unique situation and is the after effect of the 

individual in relationship with his or her condition. Rutter considered resilience as an individual 

immunity and concentrated on singular qualities, for example, behaviour, knowledge, critical 

thinking aptitudes, section protection which would 'solidify' kids and empower them to make 

progress. The complexities of defining what seems, by all interpretations, to be the moderately 

basic idea of strength is generally perceived. This investigation the idea of strength from a scope 

of disciplinary viewpoints and clarifies a definition keeping in mind the end goal to illuminate 

research, strategy and practice. The work adopts an existence course strategy to resilience, 

analysing proof got from inquire about over the life expectancy. It joins the strategies for precise 

survey, idea investigation and conference through vis-à-vis gatherings. The union of 

methodological methodologies empowers a unique identification of the originators, defining 

properties and outcomes of adaptability, approved with partner. 

Over the life course, the experience of flexibility will shift. A huge extent of flexibility 

inquire about is directed inside the reach of formative brain research, and has mostly been created 

with kids and youths. A significant commitment to flexibility research could be made through 
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more multi-disciplinary examinations that look at the elements of flexibility over the life 

expectancy. Resilience concept efforts on thoughtful well development despite danger, and on 

strong point quite than faintness. In a continuously interconnected world (social, innovative and 

ecological), no association can hold an aggressive position and survive disturbances as a free 

element. 

The idea is appeared to remain basically consistent paying little mind to its field of enquiry 

and has much to illuminate the fields of association hypothesis, methodology and tasks 

administration. This article distinguishes various zones for pushing flexibility inquires about, 

specifically: the connection amongst human and hierarchical strength; understanding interfaces 

amongst confident and infrastructural resilience. 

Resilience is defined as "the procedure or result of effective adaption regardless of testing 

or refreshing conditions" (Nakaya, Oshio and Kaneko, 2006.) As indicated by Connor and 

Davidson (2003) "Resilience represents the individual characteristics that empower one to flourish 

even with misfortune” Certain attributes that have been definitely connected with resilience. 

. 

Stress has been recorded as a reasonable hazard factor for emotional well-being 

disarranges, which have been assessed to influence around one of every five kids matured 9 to 17 

years (U.S. Branch of Health and Human Services, 1999). It has turned into a vital theme in 

therapeutic, confident and useful fields. Numerous researchers in the field of behavioural science 

have completed broad research on pressure and its results and reasoned that the theme required 

more consideration (Agolla, 2009). Lazarus and Folkman (1984) characterized worry as a 

psychological or physical wonder framed through one's intellectual examination of the provocation 

and is an aftereffect of one's association with the earth. The state of pressure relies on the presence 

of stressor. Feng, (1992) and Volpe, (2000) characterized stressor as anything that difficulties a 

person's flexibility or animates a person's body or mental state. Stress can be caused by natural, 

mental, organic, and social components. 

Now again Doherwend and Doherwend (1977) expressed the stress is the mix of 

physiological and behavioural responses that individuals have because of occasions which 

debilitate or provoke them. The life occasions which prompt pressure can be eluded as upsetting 

life occasions.. Stress influences men of all race age, and sex. A few investigates proposed that 

aggregate life stresses builds chance for enthusiastic and behavioural issues (Aneshensel, 1992; 

Cohen and Gordon, 1995; Compos and Phases, 1991; Jackson and Warren, 2000; Kessler, 

Avenevoli and Merikangas 1997). These aggregate life stresses may happen in the life of puberty 
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in familial setting, peer setting, and change in review, social setting, and mental setting. As 

specified before that stress influences humankind of all races, sexual orientation and age.  

 

Stress has been archived as a reasonable hazard factor for emotional wellness issue, which 

have been evaluated to influence roughly one out of five kids matured 9 to 17 years (U.S. Bureau 

of Health and Human Services, 1999). It has turned into a critical subject in therapeutic, 

authoritative and instructive fields. Numerous researchers in the field of behavioural science have 

completed broad research on stress and its results and inferred that the point required more 

consideration. 

Review of literature 

Zolkoski, (2012). Numerous kids are raised in under perfect family conditions (e.g., 

destitution, viciousness, substance manhandle, family discord, family or individual diseases). 

Circumstances,  

For example, these may hinder the typical scholarly, social, and enthusiastic improvement 

of kids and youth, accordingly meddling with them achieving their maximum capacity as grown-

ups. On the other hand, numerous youngsters experience such afflictions and reasonable well 

notwithstanding the difficulties and might be thought to be versatile. This paper offers an audit of 

the writing going back to the 1970s to the present. Furthermore, a few fantastic longitudinal 

investigations going back to the 1950s are incorporated. The paper surveys the (a) meaning of 

resilience, (b) inceptions and late advances in inquiring about strength, (c) defensive variables, (d) 

models of flexibility, (e) issues while exploring versatility, (f) measures of flexibility, and (g) 

flexibility based mediation. 

 

Steven candly (2006) Regardless of the most unfavorable conditions, a few kids figure out 

how to survive and even flourish, scholastically and socially, into adulthood. An unpredictable 

exhibit of individual, family, and group factors has been recognized that best clarifies strength and 

establishes the framework for projects and interventions focused at educating the improvement 

and support of resilience in danger youth. The writing is inspected to distinguish and clarify those 

components, talk about their common collaboration, and clarify their suggestions for the formation 

of projects intended to help strength in school-matured youngsters. 

 

Christine E.Agaibi, John p Wilson (2005) In view of the available writing, this appraisal 

article researches the issue of resilience in connection to injury and posttraumatic thrust issue. 

Resilient adapting to shocking pressure and injury is a multifaceted wonders exposed as an 
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unpredictable collection of behavioural inclinations. An integrative Person × Situation show is 

sproduced in light of the writing that determines the idea of cooperation’s among five classes of 

factors: (an) identity, (b) influence direction, (c) adapting, (d) inner self resistances, and (e) the 

usage and activation of defensive components and assets to help adapting. 

 

Martin (2002) this paper investigates a model of inspiration and presents the idea of 

scholarly strength. In spite of the fact that inspiration is basic to academic success, scholarly picks 

up that understudies create can be gone in the happening that they are not strong to hardship It is 

in this manner imperative that understudies are propelled and strong to scholastic weights. An 

issue with inspiration hypothesis and research, in any case, is that it has not been figured in a way 

that gives instructors and understudies a typical dialect with which to create inspiration and 

scholastic flexibility in the classroom. This paper draws together original inspiration hypothesis, 

places clear develops that speak to these speculations. 

 

Arvin Bhana, Shaneel Bachoo,(2011) Strength look into has generally spin around 

individual hazard and defensive factors that empower individuals to prevail regardless of 

unfriendly conditions. All the more as of late, the extent of flexibility inquire about has ventured 

into the relational domain, offering ascend to builds, for example, family strength (FR). In this 

orderly writing survey, we recognize the experimentally approved determinants of family strength, 

with specific reference to low-and centre wage nations (LMICs). Twelve databases were hunted 

down important associate checked on productions from 1991 to 2010.. 

 

Stress Related Studies  

Piekarska, (2000) called attention to that the basic elements for the arrangement of stress 

are visit and solid. Additionally included that there is a related association between the aftereffects 

of stress and mental and identity attributes. 

 (Agolla, 2009). Lazarus and Folkman (1984) characterized worry as a psychological 

or physical wonder framed through one's intellectual evaluation of the stimulation and is a 

consequence of one's association with the earth. The state of pressure relies on the presence of 

stressor. Feng, (1992) and Volpe, (2000) characterized stressor as anything that difficulties a 

person's resilience or animates a person's body or mental state. Stress can be caused by ecological, 

mental, natural, and social components 
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Wang and Ko (1999) expressed that building up a hetero relationship is a test and 

furthermore a stressor for young people also. The vast majority of teenagers stay in a desire to 

build up an association with the different sex. As there are no supreme routes for making 

companionship with the opposing sex, huge numbers of them normally don't recognize what to do 

when in face of the contrary sex. Other than teenagers frequently suffer pressure incited by "a 

feeling of instability about the sentimental relations  

 

Verma, Sharma and Larson (2002) detailed that school work fills in as negative 

influence causing operator among young people they were less upbeat, less sprightly while doing 

school work, and inviting than when they were doing different exercises. Schoolwork was likewise 

detailed as a wellspring of serious uneasiness and made understudies feel wild, perplexed and 

stressed. 

 

Eva J Duggan (1997) Instructor stretch affects the individual educator, the association 

and the training framework. This audit looks at the point from a multifactorial viewpoint, 

characterizing instructor worry as the outcome of a scope of cooperating factors including 

individual particular and hierarchical elements. A short review of pressure administration 

approaches is additionally displayed. The analyst battles that the issue of instructor stretch requires 

an all-encompassing methodology and might be most successfully overseen in a foundational 

settings.  

 

Methodology 

Tools used 

  

1) Revised Stress inventory (S.I) (Hemalatha and Nandini, 2005) 

2) Psychological Resilience Scale for youth (Rizwan &.Khan, 2018) 

 

Sample  

The sample will comprise of 100 respondents (50 from Jammu & 50 Kashmir). The sample has 

been divided into two categories on the basis of gender (male and female). Each of the two category 

will comprise of an equal number of male and female participants.  

Statistical Analysis  

In context to the current study, t-test will be used to compare the collected data. Descriptive 

statistics including Mean, SD and percentage would also be used to describe the results. 
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Result and discussion 

Table 1 show Mean scores, SD and t-value of stress on youth of Kashmir and Punjab 

 Category  N    Mean S. D Df t-value   Remarks 

Kashmir 50 42.45 4.236  

  98 

 

      4.001 

 

 **significant** Punjab 50 39.33 4.297 

  

Table 1 result revealed that the mean score youth of Kashmir and Punjab is found to be 

42.45 and 39.33 respectively where as standard deviation (SD) in case youth of Kashmir and 

Punjab come out to be 4.236 and 4.297 respectively. The calculated t-value is found to be 4.001. 

Hence, the calculated value is found to be significant at 0.05 levels. Therefore, the hypothesis 

stands rejected. It means that there lies a significant difference between youth of Kashmir and 

Punjab on Stress. Result shows that youth of Kashmir experience more stress as compare to Punjab 

People. 

Table 2 shown mean scores, SD and t-value of resilience youth of Kashmir and 

Punjab. 

    Category       N    Mean SD Df t-value Remarks 

Punjab      50    70.75  8.252  

118 

 

2.415 

 

**significant** Kashmir      50     75.30 12.037 

 

The findings of the Table 2 revealed that the mean scores of Punjab and Kashmiri students 

is found to be 70.75 and 75.30 respectively whereas standard deviation (SD) of Kashmiri and 

Punjab come to be 8.252 and 12.037 respectively. The calculated t-value (2.415) is found 

significant at 0.05 levels. Therefore, the hypothesis stands rejected. It means that there lies a 

significant difference between Punjab and Kashmir youth on stress. Result shows that youth of 

Kashmir experience more stress as compare to Punjab people. 

Table 3 shown mean scores, SD and t-value of stress among male and female youth 

   Category      N      Mean S.D Df   t-value  Remarks 

     Male     50      41.36    4.428  

    98 

 

  1.051 

 

Insignificant     Female     50      40.49  4.607 

Table 3 result revealed that the mean score of stress among male and female is found to be 

41.36 and 40.49 respectively whereas standard deviations (SD) in case male and female come to 

be 4.428 and 40.49 respectively. The calculated t-value (1.051) is found not significant at 0.05 
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level. Therefore, the null hypothesis stands accepted. It means that there is no significant difference 

between Male and Female. 

Table 4 shown mean scores, SD and t-value of resilience among male and female youth 

   Category    N   Mean S.D Df t-value      Remarks 

        Male   50    72.64   10.608 98  .371  Insignificant 

     Female   50  73.35  10.529 

Table 4 revealed that the mean score of resilience among Male and Female is found to be 

72.64 and 73.35 respectively whereas standard deviation (SD) in case Male and Female come to 

be 10.608 and 10.529 respectively. The calculated t-value (371) is found not significant at 0.05 

level. Therefore, the null-hypothesis stands accepted. It means that there is no significant 

difference between Male and Female.                                                   

 DISCUSSION 

As it is evidently clear that table -1 reflects the significant distance between youth of 

Kashmir and Punjab over stress. As for as the political turmoil is concerned in Kashmir region it 

significantly added the fuel to the plight of Kashmir. Youth living over there face wide range of 

stressors ranging from frisking to the ransacking of the property by the government forces 

concluding it is pertinent to state that youth in Kashmir will be on the higher side of psychological 

stress as compared to youth of Punjab. 

Table-2 reflects again the significant difference between youth of Kashmir and Punjab over 

the variable resilience. In earlier      discussion it was reported that youth is Kashmir is more prone 

to psychological stress. But on the other hand, social support, frequent exposure to minor and 

major stressor makes them more flexible and resilient genuinely it can be concluded that youth of 

Kashmir will be higher side of resilience.  

Table 3 reflects the statement no difference between male and female of total sample over 

the variable stress considering Kashmir it has been found that the wide range of stressors worked 

equally for male and female as from dawn to dusk individuals of all age, gender are engulfed in 

variety of stressors. For Punjab both male and female population where found to be on their 

minimum threshold of perceived stress. 

   Resilience has been reported equally inferential and phenomenal in both male and female 

population across two states. This tendency prevailed by the virtue of social support and flexibility 

in the dwelling both the places. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

After the extension review of literature and results obtained by statically it can  be reported 

that youth of Kashmir and Punjab was found to be significant on stress and resilience considering 

total population over the stress, they were found insignificant whereas both the gender where found 

insignificant again over the variable resilience. 

Limitations and suggestions: 

In this study, the sample size was small. So in future large sample size will be taken  

Data of the study was collected only from Punjabi and Kashmiri students. In the future more cross 

cultural studies could be conducted taking in to consideration other Indian cultures.  
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